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LROC KZN Committee :
Chairman: Brian Moore
chairman@landroverclub.org.za
social@landroverclub.org.za
Cell: 082 842 0064
Vice Chairman: Kingsley Kemp
vicechairman@landroverclub.org.za
Cell: 082 670 9063
Treasurer, Webmaster and membership :
Brendan Mitchell
treasurer@landroverclub.org.za web@landroverclub.org.za
membership@landroverclub.org.za
Cell: 083 2824318
Secretary: Andrew Kirkbride
secretary@landroverclub.org.za
Cell: 079 743 6488
Gates/Trails :
gates@landroverclub.org.za
Russell Slogrove (Cell: 083 630 4318)
Kyle Miller (Cell: 083 611 7441)
Dylan Mickleburgh (Cell: 083 440 6086)
Etienne van Zyl (Cell: 081 756 0581)
Newsletter Editor: Bridget Slogrove
newsletter@landroverclub.org.za or bridget.slogrove@gmail.com
Cell: 083 270 0238

Disclaimer :
The views and opinions expressed in this Newsletter are not necessarily those of the Club’s committee or members and
may be incorrect.
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Editors Letter
Well members, we are more than half way through this year and have three gates competitions behind us.
Unfortunately with the cost of petrol/diesel increasing every month, many members are not driving around just for fun
anymore. Luckily the gates always bring out the competitive members and those just wanting to get their vehicles, as
well as themselves, really muddy. We did have a few members drive down to Scottburgh for the Classic Car Club
show where mainly vintage vehicles were on display.
Gearing up for the gates is always stressful. If you look at the portfolio’s of the guys on the committee, you will notice
that there are four guys that are in charge of the gates which involves organising awards and vouchers, booking the
venue, putting out the adverts on Facebook, email, and Whatsapp. Also sorting out who is going to assist with the setup
and calling for marshalls on the day of the gates event. Since Russell and I joined the committee and he was put in
charge of the gates that first year, I took on the responsibility of doing all of this. Thankfully, the guys are a
tremendous help and when Russell was away and could not collect the vouchers for me last month from our amazing
sponsor LP4A, Kyle stepped up to the plate and collected them.
Thanks also to the staff and owners of the venues, we are able to get the best prices possible for the use of the venue for
the two days (setup for the gates is normally on a Saturday). The first year after we joined the club, Russell drove gates
while our son, Trevor, was his co-driver. I co-drove once when Trevor had other plans and couldn’t make the event. I
was a real baby at that stage and anything that Russell did, I would tell him he (or should I put this correctly, the
landrover that he was driving, could never do what he was intending to do). He, and Green Dragon, would prove me
wrong time after time.
At the clubs annual Christmas Party at the end of that year, Heather talked me into trying out driving the gates myself
the next year. So it was that when the first gates was held, I put my name down. With my daughter as my co-driver, I
tackled every gate at Pecanwood. Although I was extremely nervous, I thoroughly enjoyed myself and although I came
stone last that day, I was to beat Russell in two other gates events that year. The following year, after being elected
onto the committee and as our son left after the first gates event as was not around to assist with setup, I fell into the
role of assisting with the setup as well as scoring the gates (thanks to Brendan’s awesome Gates Calculator that we use
to do the final scoring for each gates event and to eventually calculate the overall results at the end of each year.
Setup can be quite daunting. The first gates that we setup was actually the last gates of the previous year and Leon was
going to show us what to do. These gates were held at big rock and if it had not been for him, we would not have
known what to do going forward. Sometimes we test the gates, sometimes we don’t and hope that the gates are setup
so that the class of vehicles that we have done the setup for will be able to do that gate. I started a Whatsapp group of
volunteers who take time out of their weekends to come and assist with the setup. We have an amazing team – Theo,
Haig, Michael, Kenneth and his dog Phoenix, Andrea, Dave, Gary and his son Ben as well as the rest of the family
from time to time, Johan and his son Reynier, as well as some of the committee members, such as Kyle, Etienne and
Dylan and his daughter, Adyson and sometimes their dog Judge.
Then we have all our marshalls who assist on the day such as Johan, Kyle, Russell, Dave, Andrew and many more of
the members who are standing around watching and assist by shouting “banner” and “rollback”.
All these people make for fun days out in the sun and fresh air. I feel as we head for the next gates event, that all the
above people (and please forgive me if I did not mention you by name), need to be thanked for all the hours you have
put in assisting us with running these successful events.
Hope to see some new faces at the next event.
Bridget
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Important email from the club chairman
Hi members
At our last committee meeting it was deemed important, in light of the recent addition of a number
of new members over the last few years, to just remind you all again of the importance of general
safety issues when participating in club events i.e. gates, trails etc.
Consumption of any alcoholic beverages or other substances which may have the ability to
compromise driver or spectator safety during organised club events is only to happen after the
particular event has been completed. This is particularly more so during gates and events involving
the general public.
Seat belts are to be worn at all times. Windows are to be wound up where applicable, to at least
80% of their operational height and no children under the age of 12 years are to be conveyed
in vehicles participating in gates challenges.
No children, conveyed on roof racks and the likes during trails i.e. all children and passengers are
to be suitably restrained in a safe manner.
Where applicable, during any event, the organisers, marshalls or Committee members reserve the
right to bar anybody from participating in an organised event if it is felt that driver, spectator or
passenger safety is at risk.
This may apply to any vehicle which is also deemed to be unsafe for any event.
Sincerely Chairman
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Calendar of forthcoming events
LROC KZN PROVISIONAL EVENTS DIARY 2018
When

What, where

Information

CONTACT
PERSON

Grade

9 Sep

Thrillseekers

More details to
follow

Kyle Miller
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2018
29/30 Sep

Day of the Clubs

More details to
follow

Aloe Trail Drive

More details to
follow

Kyle Miller

More details to
follow

Russell Slogrove
083 630 4318

2018
14 Oct
2018
10/11
Nov

4th Gates at Thrillseekers

2018
25 Nov
2018

Christmas Party @ Killarney 4x4

More details to
follow

1/2 Dec

5th Gates at Non-Stop
Adventures

More details to
follow

2018

083 611 7441

4-5

083 611 7441

Russell Slogrove
083 630 4318

3-5

3-5

Trail Grading : All our events/trails are graded according to the 5 grades below.
1.

Complete novice soft dirt trail, no low range required. Suitable for all Land Rovers including the Freelander.

2.

Limited low range required but suitable for the novice driver. Suitable for all Land Rovers including the Freelander.

3.

Low range and limited off road knowledge required. Suitable for all Land Rovers with certain trails not suitable for the
Freelander.

4.

A low range technical trail suitable for the experienced. The inexperienced will be able to do the trail, as long as assistance
will be available from the more experienced members. Suitable for all Land Rovers except the Freelander.

5.

Extremely technical , suitable for the experienced and/or modified vehicle only with the possibility of vehicle damage.

Namibia Land Rover Festival 2018
Visit www.nambialandroverfestival.com for registration and weekend Program.




Registration Fee: Entrant’s first Land Rover = N$ 200.00. The 2nd, 3rd, and 4th of your own Land Rover vehicles
for free!! – Lucky draw on Entries!!
Accommodation: Everybody does their own booking and payment.

With great appreciation to all the Uis home-owners and guest houses in and around
Uis everybody will be able to have a place to sleep either in a room or a spot to pitch
their tent. With that said, if you want to come to Uis and are not able to find
accommodation please contact the organisers, there will always be a Plan B. We
cannot help you if we don’t know about you!!
Food & Drinks at the Festival: There will be a cash bar and food stand during
the Festival days at the venue. A caterer from the Kamanjab area will provide the
best catering you have ever seen in the bush. The variety of good food is enormous,
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you can enjoy home-made pies (baked on site), lamb spit, afal potjie, sosaties,
biltong, droë wors, pork chops, BBQ chicken. Their renowned cheeses will be sold as
cheese platters to take on the Sundowner drives. Braai packs will be available for
own barbeque, and there will even be desserts like Chocolate fudge and Peppermint
crisp tart, and finally farm fresh cream and butter. (I told you the variety is huge!)
Competitions: You are welcome to take part in any of the Competitions, payable before-hand on the
registration page www.namibialandroverfestival.com Competition entries at the Festival will be limited. Great
prizes to be won!
Raffle Draw: Stand a chance to win a real Collectors Land Rover when u buy a N$200 raffle ticket. Draw will
take place at the Festival! Tickets available at the Festival.
Land Rover Memorabilia & 4x4 Accessories: Visit the stands for an interesting selection of Land Rover items
for sale, e.g. Caps, T-Shirts, Crafts & Also camping gear.



Namibia Land Rover Festival Ambassador Stickers:
We are having Namibia Land Rover Festival Ambassador Stickers printed for placement on your Landy
doors/rear window for advertising and ‘’team building’’ purposes.
One of these stickers cost N$90, we are requesting members who are prepared to affix these stickers on their
vehicles to please forward your order to info@namibialandoverfestival.com and pay directly into the LRON
bank account. Or if you can have them printed yourself, let me know, and I’ll email the templet.

Like and Share our Festival on the Land Rover Owners Namibia face-book page and be on the lookout for the
amazing competitions and prizes and all other happenings at the Festival from now until then.
If you have any further queries, don’t hesitate to contact me.
Looking forward to welcoming you at the 2018 Namibia Land Rover Festival!

Blessings!
Phellazie Simon
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WE HAVE HAD AN APPROACH FROM ULTIMATE4WDADVENTURE TO BECOME INVOLVED
IN THE EVENT BELOW (SEE THE BROCHURES EMAILED THIS MONTH), SPECIFICALLY AS
THE ORGANISERS WANT LROC KZN TO PARTICIPATE.
THE COMMITTEE HAS TENTATIVELY SUPORTED THE EVENT, HOWEVER IT MUST BE
NOTED THAT ENTRANCE WILL BE RESTRICTED IN TERMS OF NUMBERS, AS THERE IS A
LIMITED FIELD.
ENTRANCE IS VIA A SELECTION PROCESS AND THERE ARE VERY SPECIFIC ENTRY
CRITERIA, AND THE WINDOW FOR ENTERING THE EVENT WILL CLOSE FAIRLY SOON.
I WOULD URGE ALL YOU TO READ THE ATTACHED FLYERS WHICH WILL MAKE IT
EVERYTHING ABOUT THE EVENT REASONABLY CLEAR.
IF THERE ARE ANY MEMBERS WHO WOULD LIKE TO PARTICIPATE IN THIS EVENT,
PLEASE DO NOT DELAY TO NOTIFY THE ORGANISERS AND THE COMMITTEE
THIS EVENT IS NOT FOR EVERYONE, AND MAY CLASH WITH THE DAY IOF THE CLUBS
FOR SOME, BUT THERE MAY WELL BE MEMBERS WHO WOULD WISH TO REPRESENT THE
CLUB AT THIS EVENT.
IF YOU HAVE ANY QUERIES, PLEASE DEAL DIRECTLY WITH THE CONVENOR.
CHAIRMAN
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For Sale
Land Rover Defender 110 Pick Up for Sale! R200 000.00
'Spyker' who has been featured in multiple off road magazines (Land Rover Africa, Land Rover Owners
International, Land Rover Monthly) and is well known in KZN as a BEAST of a landy is up for sale. There is little
that 'Spyker' cannot tackle off-road.













35" tyres with custom rims with bead lockers
Custom transfer box
3 inch custom suspension
Ford 2.5 turbo diesel engine
F&F rocksliders
F&F bullbar and bashplate
F&F custom roll cage
Upgraded front and back propshafts
Newly rebuilt gearbox
New interior roof lining and seat covers
New paint job
Licensed until April 2019

As the owner of F&F, this has been my pride and joy for the last 4 years. I have multiple custom projects that I
will be finishing and the only problem is, that I'll end up with too many landies.
I hate selling Land Rovers and prefer buying them but this is going to have to happen sooner or later. This is not
a normal Landy and never will be. It's not for everyone but if you can see what I can see in it, please give me a
call on 0767669944 - Zack
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I am sadly selling my 1996 Defender TDi 90 as I have run out of space to store it.
Mail : bassetbrew@gmail.com
245000kms
Bull bar
Tow bar
Roof rack c/w spade, axe and hi-lift jack
Ladder
Side bars
Rooftop tent
Cold galvanised e-coated firewall
LED light bar
Massive 160 litre long range tank
(removable)
R135000 onco
I am situated in Pennington on the Kzn South
Coast.
Tel : 083 778 8988 (Andy Turner)

..
97 Defender 90 tdi. 258000km
Over the last 2 ½ years I have had the following done.
New turbo
Cylinder head overhauled.(gasket was leaking)
Pump and injectors serviced
Starter and alternator overhauled
All wheel bearings checked and re greased
New head lights fitted
Radiator and intercooler flushed
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Have done about 5000km. (Mozambique twice)
Winch and 2nd battery excluded
I have all the original rear seats.
Looking for R177000.00 inclusive.
Charles Brown Cell:+27(82)4139089
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Past events
Scottburgh Classic Car Club Show
Don Erwin represented the LROC KZN at this event. These photos were taken by David Bell.
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3rd Gates Event at Killarney 4x4 in July 2018
We arrived at around 10am on the Saturday morning to start the setup. We had a lot of helpers this time and
although there were so many guys, we actually arrived back home a lot later than I would have expected.
Russell was the first to try an obstacle and he managed to get stuck and had to be recovered. The idea that the
first gate that they were setting up was going to be for the standard class, was done away with and the course
was changed completely and used somewhat for the modified class instead. There were a couple of gates set
up on the river bank and then we moved up to the gully. Michael and Gary tested the gates in the gully and
then Haig also tested some for the modified class. Eventually all the gates were set up. I was keen for the guys
to set up a fun gate at the axle
twister but the guys said we could
set that up on the Sunday if we had
time to do that one.
Michael then decided that he wanted
to try out the very muddy section on
the bank near the main braai area.
His first attempt was pretty dismal
and he didn’t get too far before he
sank and asked for help to be
recovered. Gary, drove up behind
him to pull him out but he ended up
stuck as well. Kyle then decided that he would try and pull Michael out from the front. He reversed in and
after attaching the tow strap, realised that he was now also stuck. Russell then went and managed to pull Kyle
out. Gary managed to reverse out and he
went round and to the front of Michael’s
vehicle and they managed to recover his
vehicle.
Michael decided to try again but this time
he took a run up, so to speak and came
hurtling across the grass and straight into
the mud only to get stuck in about the
same spot again. He was recovered and
told the guys that he really wanted to get
through. Another four times of taking
run ups and still no luck. On the one
attempt, the back door flew open and all sorted of things came tumbling out and onto the ground. His co-driver
was told to hop out and gather up all of Michael’s belongings. Even some of those watching all this action
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ended up with mud up to their knees that made it look as if they were wearing gum boots. Johan and Reynier
stepped up to the plate and assisted with the recoveries by going into the swamp to attach tow straps..
While all this was going on, it was time for lunch and the braai’s were lit. The braai that we were going to use
almost died completely because the guys were so busy recovering Michael and watching his failed attempts.
Eventually we got to eat our lunch and while we were doing this Michael had gone off to the sand pit and he
managed to get stuck and damaged his vehicle. With assistance from some of the guys who were camping
over, they managed to sort his vehicle out and he made it home safely.
As I had been ill with flu for about two weeks prior to the gates, and because Russell had been working away
so much, we decided that we would not camp over at Killarney. So early on the Sunday morning, we packed
our cooler box into Green Dragon and went to pick up Andrew, Cassy and their daughter Gabriella. Green
Dragon was loaded up with another cooler box, pram, and all sorted of baby items. We drove up to Waterfall
and Andrew jumped into his dads Zebra and we made our way to Killarney 4x4. It was quite chilly at first but
once the sun rose above the hill, it started to warm up really nicely.
Once all the vehicles were scrutineered,
and we had the drivers briefing, we
started the gates. We had five modified
vehicles and six standard vehicles. A
warm welcome back to Zack and his wife
Michelle driving modified and to
Candice driving standard. Deon brought
his modified vehicle and drove in the
modified class. I think he decided that
the obstacles that we set at Highstakes for
the gates were far to tame and he needed
a bit of a challenge.
Andrew parked Zebra in the bush on the bank and ended up recovering quite a few of the drivers who go stuck
in the mud in that section. Thanks Mark for letting him use Zebra for this. We ran these gates a bit differently
from previous in that that drivers drew numbers irrespective of the class and this muddled the field. Also, as
we are setting up the gates so that we use either the same entrance or exit and tweak the gate for the modified
class, everyone got a chance to watch everyone else.
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We had quite a few scary moments
but most drivers came out totally
unscathed. Candice managed to
damage the diff on her disco and had
to pull out. Michael spent the
morning repairing the diff on his
vehicle that had been damaged on the
Saturday afternoon so, much to his
dismay, he could not compete. There
is a next time Michael and you did
have a lot of fun trying out the mud
pit on the Saturday.
For the last gate in the gully we let all the
standard class drivers go first and then let
the modified driver go as they were using
the same route towards the exits and we
did not want the modified vehicles to
damage the terrain for the standard class
vehicles. This was an extremely rocking
section and movement of the rocks could
cause problems. We had a recovery or
two here and once the standard class
drivers were finished the modified drivers
took over and showed us how they
overcome the rocky areas. The guys had
set quite a technical gate and Haig, who
had driven it the day before, had to be
recovered due to the one tree being in
the way.
It was then lunch time and while I tallied
up the score sheets, Russell organised
our braai meat, and assisted in helping to
take Candice’s disco apart so that she
could drive home. It was Deon’s
birthday, so after lunch, Candice cut the
birthday cake which had not been cut on
the Saturday night, and we helped ourselves to delicious cake.
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Well done to Zack, and Michelle, his
co-driver for winning the modified
class and to Kenneth, and Phoenix for
winning the standard class.
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Kingsley Holgate Book Signing – photos by Sue-Anne
Two of our members, namely Kyle Miller and Etienne van Zyl attended the book signing and each received a
copy of the Kingsley Holgate’s latest book as well as a mug.
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Something Technical
The something technical this month is the score sheet that we use for the gates competitions. This is so that all
our drivers can familiarise themselves with the scoring (see the block at the bottom of the first page.
The second page shows the handicap system for your vehicles. Yearly points are only sent out to members
after the AGM once our yearly winners as well as second and third place drivers have been announced at the
AGM.
Then we have the basic rules. Please pay attention to these as well as the email I attached from the club
chairman last month as well as this month pertaining to seat belts (the head marshall will inform you if you
don’t have to use a seatbelt due to a water crossing), windows (as before the head marshall will inform you at
the start of the gate), and passengers.
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Just for fun
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